
WILL H. HAYS TO BE

WIN MI C

Committee Chairman Practi-
cally Assured Job.

GENERAL WOOD. FAVORED

Other Republican Candidates Said
to Have Indorsed Committee

CiiicI for Position.

CHICAGO. April 27. Will H. Hays,
republican national committee chair-
man, has been indorsed by Major-Oener- al

Leonard Wood as campaign
manager if the general is nominated
by the convention here June 8.

This announcement, made by Woodheadquarters Monday, was said prac-
tically to assure Mr. Hays of the po-
sition, no matter who is nominated,
and to end rumors that Wood, If
fcuccebtful, would appoint Frank
Hitchcock, former postmaster-genera- l,

bis campaign manager.
The republican national committee

has gone on record as opposed to the
selection of anyone other than Hays.
.Most candidates had indorsed Hays,
but the position of General Wood re-
mained in doubt following the ar-
rival here of Mr. Hitchcock and the
circulation of reports that he would
displace Colonel William Cooper
I'rocter of Cincinnati as the general's

campaign manager,
and as director of the election cam-
paign, should Wood be ndminated.

I'rocier Now In Charge.
Colonel Proctor Monday announced

that "so far as I know I am now In
charge of General Wood'i

campaign."
The question of the republican cam-

paign management was brought to a
head last week when national com-
mittee and regional party heads ob-
jected to the selection of anyone but
Hays. Among the most ardent sup-
porters of the chairman are Fred
Upham, national treasurer, and Cap-lai- n

Victor Heintz, in charge of the
republican regional headquarters here.
Mr. Heintz announced he would re-
sign until the committee's indorse-
ment of Hays was accepted by the

candidate.
The present national committee

will not appoint the campaign man-
ager. That will be left to the new
committee, but it is expected that a
majority of the committee will be

Committee Meet May in.
The national committee meets here

May 10 to complete plans for the
convention, including selection of a
temporary secretary and other of-
ficers.

Senators Lodge and Borah have
been mentioned as possible choice for
permanent chairman.

Headquarters for Senator Johnson
are to be opened here tomorrow un-
der direction of Kdgar Cook and of-
fices for Herbert Hoover's campaign
were opened today by Charles Stev-
enson, sugar administrator during
the war. Governor J'ranlt O. Lowden
and General Wood have maintained
national headquarters here for some
time, while the managers for Sena-
tor Warren G. Harding have opened
offices at intervals.

On the democratic side only boost-
ers of Attorney-Gener- al Palmer have
appeared.

AUTO KILLS E. BENSON

Driver Hacks Off Body and Leaves
at High Speed.-

OREGON CITY. Or., April 27. (Spe-
cial.) lirick Benson, about 40 years
old, was run down and killed by an
automobile near Park place last night.
The man, who was carrying an I. W.
W. card from the Seattle local, was
struck as he dismounted from the
rear of an auto truck on which he had
been riding to Colton, Or., in search
of work.

The driver of the big touring car,
when he saw that he had struck a
man, backed off the body and drove
away in his machine at high epced
before cither his companion or the
driver of the truck could ascertain
the number of the touring car.

MEETING IS HELD HERE

Creamery Representatives Select
Temporary Officers and Ar-

range to Study Problem?.
An important session of representa-

tives of creameries of the Pacific
northwest was held Monday at the
rreet room of the Chamber of Com-

merce, following a luncheon.
The meeting was called for the pur-

pose of considering the difficulties
with which butter manufacturers
have to contend, and for the purpose
of taking steps to effect a

association through which uni
form methods and more systematic
operation may be worked out.

A temporary organization was ef
ier.ted with A.Schmitt of the Mutual
creamery, Portland, temporary chair
man; E. W. Ellis of the Hazelwood,
ecretary. and H. E. Turner of the

Turner-Peas- e company,, Seattle, vice--
chairman.

It was decided to develop plans for
the formation of an organization
along the line of the American Cream
ery Manufacturers' association, with

Lift off Corns!
Doesn't hurt a bit and Freezone

costs only a few cents.

With your fingers! Tou can lift offany card corn, soft corn, or corn be
twren the toes, and the hard skin
calluses from bottom of feet.

A tiny bottle of "Freezone" costs
little at any drug store; apply a few
drops upon the corn or callus. In
tstantly it stops hurting, then shortly
you litt that bothersome corn or cal
lus right off, root and all. without
one bit of pain or soreness. Truly!
No humbug! Adv.

which It is probable the body will be-
come affiliated as the northwestern
branch.

A committee was authorized, to in-
vestigate transportation methods and
operating practices and another com-
mittee to ascertain methods of cream
grading used throughout the United
States. Upon the conclusion' of its
nation-wid- e Investigations, this last-name- d

committee will report back
with recommendations for grading
regulations for adoption by the
creameries of the northwest.It vu decided that the next meet-
ing' would be held in Seattle, the date
to be fixed by the temporary offi-
cers upon the report of the grading
committee. Then the recommenda-
tions and probably the plans for thepermanent organization will be sub-
mitted.

Those present at the conference in-
cluded: Roy Goodhue, Commercial
creamery, Spokane; H. E. Turner, Turner-

-Pease company, and W. M. Pease
of Bradner & Co., Seattle; Walter Ely,
Henningsen Produce company, Ta-com- a;

Carlisle Hall, Mutual Cream-ery company. Seattle; Ward Emigh,
Walla Walla Creamery company,
Walla Walla: Frank Wellington. Mu-
tual company. Baker; E. O. Lee, Co-
lumbia Dairy. Produce company, .Van-
couver, Wash.

Representatives of Portland cream-
eries who participated in the confer-
ence were E. W. Ellis of the Hazel-woo- d,

E. L. Martindale of Swift & Co.,
A. Schmitt and August Jensen of the
Mutual creamery, and others. J. D.
Mickle, state dairy and food commis-
sioner, also attended.

PROFIT TAX RETROACTIVE

BONUS BATTLE TO HLVGE OX
METHODS OF LEVY.

Bill to Be Introduced Today to Af-

fect Incomes of All Dur-
ing War Years.

WASHINGTON. April 27. A retro-
active tax on war profits has been
definitely agreed on by house demo-
crats and insurgent republicans to
raise funds for soldier relief legisla-
tion. Representatives Rainey, demo-
crat, Illinois, and Johnson, republican.
South Dakota, in a statement last
night announced a bill would be in-

troduced providing for collection of
the tax.

The plan of the republican leaders
has not been finally agreed on but its
main provision probably will be impo-
sition of a one per cent tax on sales.
The battle on financing soldier bonus
legislation, scheduled to commence in
the house May 3. promises to hinge
on these two conflicting schemes.

Under the bill to be submitted to-
morrow, an SO per cent Sax will be
levied on Individuals and corporate
incomes "over and above the pre-w- ar

income" with the exemption of 120,-00- 0
for individuals and $100,000 for

corporations.
"In case of an individual," the billproposes, "the term .'war profits'

means the amount by which his aver-
age net income for the taxable years
1317, 1918, 1919 and 1920, less theaverage income, war profits and ex-
cess profits taxes for such years ex-
ceed his net income for the taxableyear of 1914.

"In case of a corporation in exist-
ence duriag the pre-w- ar period theterm "war profits' means the amount
by which its average net income for
the taxable years 1917, 1018, 1919 and
1920. less its average income, warprofits and excess profit taxes for
such years exceed its average net in
come ror the pre-w- ar period (the cal-
endar years of 1911. 1112 and 19131.
plus or minus, as the case may be,
iu per cent or the difference betweenits average invested capital for the
pre-w- ar period and for its average in
vested capital for the years 1917, 1918,
1919 and 1920."

Mr. Rainey said that the measure
would raise $2,000,000,000 for carry-
ing out she soldier relief.

BAPTISTS RAISE $185,861
Largest Individual Suscriptlon Re

ported Is $16,000.
Though it was believed at the Ran- -

tlst headquarters Monday niirht that
one-four- th of Oregon's quota had been
suDscribed, the total figures as given
out by Dr. O. C. Wright, state promo-
tion director for Oregon, was 1185,- -
6Dt.su. Oregon's quota is $1,000,000. 'rvews lrom the New York headquarters Was to the effect that close
to iu,uuu,000 had been reported Mon-
day of the $100000,000 fund which
the northern Baptist convention Israising in connection with the inter-churc- h

movement.
The largest individual subscription

reported here yesterday was $16,000.
j.ne next largest wnicn were re
ported hunday afternoon by canvass-
ers were $10,000, $5000 and $2500.

Grant 1'hegley, captain of the WhiteTemple team. Monday night was
pleased with the outlook.

DONALD BOWLES RESIGNS

Former Portland ; Favorite Taken
111 In Los Angeles.

LOS ANGELES. CaL April 26.
(Special:) Donald Bowles, for threeyears manager of the Morosco theater
in this city and formerly a stage
favorite with the Baker stock com
pany of Portland Monday resigned
nis post on account or 111 health and
has been succeeded by Henry Shrader,
formerly auditor of the theater. Mr.
Bowles for 18 years has been a popu-
lar actor-manage- r. in various cities of
the coast and is confined .to his bed
at his home.

He telegraphed his resignation to
Oliver Morosco in New York city when
it became apparent that he could not
personally attend to the business of
the theaters for a long period. The
most prosperous history o the Mo-
rosco show house has been under Mr.
Bowles' management. t

Three Arrested In Raids.
Three men were arrested Monday

night in a raid at 349 Couch street by
Sergeant Epps and Patrolmaiv-Hunt-ington- .

Michael Panovlch;. 40. was
charged with violating the prohibition
law, and James Panovlch with carry-
ing i concealed weapons. Wright
Holder, 36, was charged with - vag-
rancy. Robert Raich, 29, was arrestedat 101 North Third street on a similarcharge. The police seized a smallquantity of liquor in each raid.

Man on Railroad Track Rescued.
Leo Egan fell from East Nineteenth

street into Sullivan's gulch Monday
and lay by the railroad track shout-ing for help. Passers-b- y heard him,
and telephoned the police that some-
one was being murdered. Five detec-
tives rescued Egan, and charged him
with being drunk. He wks not in-
jured, except for a few scratches. Thepolice say that he lay so close to the
track that the first train probably
would have maimed or killed him.

Chileans Nominate
SANTIAGO, Chile, April 27. Arturo

Alessandri. former minister of the interior, was nominated for president
or the republic Monday by the conven

Jtion of the allied liberal parties.
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LABOR REJECTS AID

TO HON PARTSANS

Precinct Formed to Defeat
McArthur Kept Intact.

PORTLAND MEETING HELD

C. M. Rynerson Leads Fight on
League Trying to Get Control

of Voting Organisation.

Determined efforts on- - the part of
Frank E. Coulter and one or two
others to capture a proposed precinct
organization for Multnomah county,
authorized by organized labor, for
use by the Non-Partis- an league, fea-
tured a big coaventlon or delegates
representing unions affiliated with
the Portland central council in Brick-
layers' hall. Fourth and Madison
streets, last night.

Led by C. Si. Rynerson, editor of the
Oregon Labor Press, official organ of
labor bere, the union forces opposed
to the Non-Partis- league, routed
the enemy in a red-h- ot skirmish and
the convention overwhelmingly
adopted the slogan of. Mr. Rynerson
which was: "No entangling . alli-
ances."

The convention was held for the
purpose of hearing a report of the
executive committee, composed of five
union men, on congressional candi-
dates from Multnomah" county, com-
prising the third district. The ses-Bto- n,

as in the case of a previous one
several weeks ago, was for the spe-
cial object of furthering labor's effort
to defeat C. " N. McArthur, present
representative from here for

Srerey Indorsed.
After the committee's report was

read recommending Thojrnas A.
Sweeney,-Portlan- contractor and

in the United States army
expeditionary forces, the convention
unanimously indorsed him for the
position of representative in congress.
Mr. Sweeney was then called in by
telephone ond was asked to make a
speech.-whic- h he did.

It was when the delegates were
discussing the executive committee's
proposal to form a county-wid- e or-
ganization for the purpose of carry-
ing on the war against Representative
McArthur that Mr. Coulter arose and
proceeded to expatiate upon the
"merits" of the Non-Partis- league
and. to make an appeal for Its "co-
operation" with labor, on the basis
that the precinct organization be
made permanent and that it "be used
two years- hence by the league
forces."

Emphatic Protest is Made.
"I enter a most emphatic and vig-

orous protest against any such, a
thing," said Mr. Rynerson, "and de-
clare right now that labor shouldfight its own battles in Its own way.
It should have no entangling alliances
of any kind, Non-Partis- league or
otherwise, but should hew to the line
for its welfare as labor sees its
needs.- - No entangling alliances what-
ever should be our motto." ,

There were several other brief
speeches of a similar nature and when
the vote was taken, the Non-Partls-

league proposal was overwhelmingly
defeated.

The commiUee of five, comprising
the executive committee, was author-
ized to proceed with precinct organi-
zation and as instructed to devote its
exclusive time to. the defeat of Mr.
McArthur, in conformity with the
well-lai- d plans of organized labor.

MAH0NEY-BENJAM1- N DRAW

Decision Relished, Though Eddie
.Appeared lo Have Edge.'

SAX FRANCISCO, Cal.. April 27
(Special.) Eddie Mahoney and Joe
Benjamin fought it out on a 50-5- 0

basis at the state armody scrap last
night. It was a good decision, though
if there was any shade at all it be-
longed to Mahoney by virtue of better
boxing. . Mahoney looked all over a
winner right up to the last half of
the last round. At that critical stage
Benjamin let loose a couple of hard
rights that slowed Mahoney down and

Levened up matters.
i umif, i d i i'm - y 1 n hum- - veraicifrom Mike Ertie Willie Hunefeld

won from Al Grunan.
Billy Wilson and Charlie Rice boxed

a draw. Spider Webb knocked Fred
Miller out in a round. Tim Kelley
beat Sailor Gordon, and Waiter Mc-Dev- itt

knocked out Soldier Ehren- -
shaft In the second.

AGED RESIDENT IS DEAD
Mrs. Sarah Frances Goddard Passes

Away After Month's Illness.
Mrs. Sarah Frances Goddard. 82.

died Monday at her home, 90 Mill
street, after an illness of a month,
following a stroke of paralysis. She
was born in Pennsylvania, and had
lived in Portland since 1SS2.

Mrs. Goddard was a member of the
First Methodist church and of theMonday History club. Her husband,
A. W. Goddard, was in the sHoe busi-
ness in Portland; and one of her sons,
Edmund C. Goddard, was a partner in
the Goddard & .Kelly shoe store at
Sixth and Washington streets.

Mrs. Goddard is survived by one
son, Henry W. Goddard, of Portland,
and two daughters. Mrs. G. H. Marsh
of Portland, and Mrs. A. P. MeKinlay
of Los Angeles, Cal. Funeral ar-
rangements have not been completed.

EXPRESSMEN WANT RAISE

Harry Gailher Is Elected Member
.. .' r District Board.

SPOKANE. Wash., April 27. Deci-
sion to seek a wage increase of J4S
a montti.was reached at the closing
session Monday of the Northwest

association, and the meet-
ing adjourned after electing George
I. Matson. of Spokane chairman of thenewlyjformed district board of ad-
justment.

T. T; Johnson of Tacoma was elect-
ed secretary-treasure- r. W. W. White,
Yakima, and Abe Weaver, Great Falls!
Mont.," w'ere named "on the board of
trustees'. G. B. Benson, Seattle, N. P.
Allen, Tacoma; Harry Galther, Port-
land; Lefby Goddard, Billings, and J.
E. Amscombe, Butte, are other mem-
bers of the district board.

H. G. DURAND IS GUEST

Postal Employes Give Reception.' to
Bid Farewell.

Employes from all branches of thepostal service in Portland gatheredat the Portland hotel Monday night to
participate in a farewell reception
to H. G. Durand, former assistant
DOStmastf r. Mr. Dnranri iilihn,,..h

has, as'Tyer,.. made no announce- -

ment, it is understood in postal cir- -
cles will accept an appointment in
the treasury department.

Following a musical programme 1n
which selections were - rendered by
postal employes and their friends, a
number of Informal talks apprecia-
tive of Mr. Durand's services and
deploring his departure from the lo-
cal service were made, and Mr. Du-ra-

was presented with a leather
traveling bag and a clock, while
Mrs. Durand was the recipient of a
bouquet of roses, the gifts of the
force of the local postofflce.

Remarks expressive of regret on
the part of the postal employes were
made by Robert H. Barclay, acting
postmaster; A. B. Crossman and E.
C Protzman, former postmasters;
E. C. Clements, a postal inspector;
H. ,C. Colman, representing the car-
riers, and W. L. Dalton of the cler-
ical force.' The committee in charge
of the reception was composed of,
L. B. Symmonds. chairman; J. .G.
Francis, W. A. Johnson. George R.
Steel, A. E. Lincoln. Mrs. Jennie
Wheeler and Miss Hettie Dunn.

BUILDING TRADES AVOIDED

NUMBER OF TOtJTHS ESTER.
IXG BECOMES SMALLER.

Architects, Contractors and Vnion
Representatives Hold Conference

to Plan Remedy for Situation.

At the instigation of the Portland
institute of architects, a score of
architects, general and specialty con-
tractors and representatives of the
building trades unions met Monday
night at a dinner at the M.ultnomah
hotel for a discussion of the problem
of securing workers for the building
trades and stimulating interest in
the trades among the boys and young
men of the community. The meet-
ing was the first of a series that wilL
probably be held, and after a dis-
cussion of the problem it was voted
that a committee be named to in-
vestigate the situation, confer with
officials of the school board and the
polytechnic departments of the
schools and to devise ways and means
for providing additional apprentices
for these trades.

That the number of young men
joining the building trades is be-
coming less year by year and that
as a result the number in the build-
ing trades is rapidly decreasing, was
the declaration of architects, con-
tractors and union men alike at the
meeting last night. Principal C. IS.
Cleveland offered the
of the Benson Polytechnic school, but
declared that little interest was being
manifested in building trades, the
boys preferring automobile mechanics
and similar work. The fact was de-
plored by some of the speakers that
the present tendency-i- towards rapid
construction and skill is counting less
and less in comparison with speed.

The following were In attendance:
Representing the architects, Emil
Schacht. H. A. Whitney, Joseph
Sacobberger. John V. Benn'es, Folger
Johnson, C. D. James, George M. Post,
A. E. Doyle, W. G. Holford; builders'
exchange, O. G. Hughson and J. J.
Tranche!!; general building contrac-
tors, M. W. Lorenz; master plumbers
J. B. Finnigan, J. S. Coffey; elec-
trical contractors, R. C. Kenney and
J, R. Thomlinson; contracting plas
terers, Dayid L. Hogan; master paint
ers, Anderson Hester and H. C. Groo--
cock; sheet metal contractors, M. H.
Gunthier; building trades, council,
E. A. Cheyne and B. W. Sleeman;
and C. E. Cleveland, principal of the
Benson Polytechnic school.

CHILDREN PARADE MAY 1

Library and Humane Society to
Stage Annual Event.

Pets and children 'are to parade
on May day at 2 o'clock in the an
nual event given under the auspices
of the library and the Oregon Hu-
mane society. Entries may be made
with Miss Jessie Millard, children's
librarian, up to Wednesday evening.
All pets must be In a cage or led
by a leash. They may be decorated
with ribbons or flowers, but the
physical condition will be the' basis
upon which prizes are to be awarded.
Flower-fille- d May baskets, may also
be carried. -

The procession will leave the Cen-
tral library and go . up Eleventh to
Main, then west to Twelfth and re-

turn on Yamhill.

Press Club Entertains.
Vaudeville acts and numbers by

local musicians made up. the pro-
gramme given Monday night at the
Press club for the wives and women
friends of members. Eight-yer-ol- d

Harold Gelman played two selections
on the piano and Fred Cotter sang.
Miss Alice Genevieve Smith rendered
difficult numbers on hrr harp and
Dr. Stuart McGulre ang. Yiddish
stories and humorous songs made up
Al Frank's stunt. Mr. Franks is
with the Lyric Theater company. The
De-Li- te sisters from the Hippodrome
and Polly, Oa and Chick from the
Orpheum gave their acts.

Three Benefits Planned.
Three benefit performances of the

group of plays recently presented at
the Little theater by the Portland
Drama league are to be given in
Corvallis, Salem and Eugene on May
8, .21 and -- 2, respectively. The pro-
gramme includes "The Stronger," by
August Strindberg, "Riders to the
Sea," by John Synge, and "The Maker
of Dreams," by Ollphant Downs.
Among those taking leading roles
are Miss Evelyn Cheely, Mrs. Henry
Ladd Corbett, Miss Aileen ' Brong.
Mies Marian Voorhics, Mrs. Dent
Mowrey and Mrs. Robert Strong. .

Melia Denies It lot Report.
BUTTE. Mont., April 27. "jack Melia

of the- county attorneySs "dry" squad
last night Btated he was not con-
nected in any manner with the miners'
rioting ..last .Wednesday evening, in
which 15 men were Injured. Througn
an error in names it was reported that
the first bullet fired in the rioting
passed through Melia'a hat. Deputy
Sheriff Jack Whelan was the officer
whose hat was pierced.

Dynamite Caps Tear Hand.
Frank Pritrlaff, 30,' was brought to

Portland and - taken to St. Vincent's
hospital Monday night to be treated
for injuries suffered while blasting out
a stump Monday at his home near
Forest --Grove. Or. Several dynamite
caps exploded while he was holding
them in his hand, injuring his hand
and eye. The prematura explosion is
attributed to a defective fuse.

. Spanish. Play to Be Given.
Wednesday. April 28, at 8 P. M.. in

the north gallery on the third floor
of the Central library, the Spanish
class of the University , of Oregon,
Portland, center, , will, under the di-
rection of Mr. Warrington, give a
Spanish comedy entitled "No Cambies
la Vaca por la Cabra." All inter-
ested in Spanish are cordially invited.
There will be no charge for

AIRCRAFT
for Business Use

adaptability of aircraft to practical business purposes has become an established fact. Business menTHEcoming to look on this swifter, cleaner method of travel as essential in the operation of a successful,
up-to-da- te organization. The reason for this acceptance is the proven DEPENDABILITY of the more

recent types. The NAVY, through the stress and strain of War, has learned valuable lessons which, incor-
porated in the construction of seaplanes and flying boats, have produced marvels of DEPENDABILITY.
They are offering several hundred of these latest model seaplanes, many of them still in the original packing
cases, at phenomenally low prices. These seaplanes and flying boats, having passed rigid NAVY inspection,
are probably the most dependable type of aircraft in the world. They are not toys nor experimental jobs,
but are similar to the types used by the NAVY today. They have low fuel cost per passenger mile, long
flying range, and are able to withstand the waves and weather. These "plaxies are

ALL NEW NEVER HAVE BEEN FLOWN
Seaplanes already purchased from the Navy have proved good
investments as passenger and express carriers. They have ren-
dered valuable aid to lumbermen in cruising tracts of timber
land and fire patroL They have beenised by fisherman in locat-
ing schools of fish, axe daily demonstrating their value as mail
and express carriers and in countless other ways. This is not
HS-2-- L FLYING BOAT: Pusher biplane:
.Liberty angina of 330 H. P., wing spread 74
feat ; maximum speed 85 mils par hoar.
Sals price $6,160.

H-1- 6 FLYING BOATf Tractor
Liberty engines of 330 H. P. each; wing spread
65 feet ; maximum speed, OS miles per hoor.
Sale price $11,05 3.

F-5- -L FLYING BOAT: Tractor biplane; two
Liberty engines of 330 H. P. each; win;
spread 104 feet; maximum speed 37 miles per
hour. Sale price $12,400. ,

A demonstration of the usefulness of the type 'planes offered
for sale occured at Miami Florida, recently. H-1- 6 flying
boat; purchased from the NAVY, after slight modification
(costing about $1,000), carried fourteen passengers in addi-
tion, the pilot and the mechanician Bimini, in the
Bahama Islands, to Miami, Florida. The distance was forty

This plane and others hajre flying commercially

Here are some of the
everyday use to which
these'planes can be put

MU mmA F inc. cMfbn.
PuMarar ceffrvias etr t.xW.
Enfineriiis todie ane surveys.
Payroll transportation in sarnies areas.
DsnTsry of raawapapera.

an AaVertwine- -
Travel betwsan widaly spsrated ail fields
Location of schools of fun.
Forest patrols locating forost Hiss, ess.
Quick eauvery ef medicines end screens

in cpiecmles.
Architectural studios of hnlMtnss.
City planning and improvement.
Doiivory routes for both merchants and

and manufacturers.
Service veMcios for Doctors end ether

professional man. - -
Photeavaphy and Motion Picture work.
Coomntinff.
Vacation trips.

Aid to Study ef Astronomy.
Adjuncts to police and ftra departments.

3000 OBSERVE BIRTH

OF ODDFELLOWSHIP

Lodgemen, Refaekahs, Public
Honor 1 01 st Anniversary.

FRATERNALISM LAUDED

Programme Held in Auditorium by
Poriland Organizations Po

lico Appear in Drills.'

The deeper and significant beauties
of fraternalism, as well as the Jollity
that attends an assembly of friends
and neighbors .all on'pleasure bent,
were equally In evidence Monday night
at the auditorium, when more than
3000 citizens gathered in honor of theone hundred and first anniversary of
the organization of American

Portland's two encamp-
ments and 1 subordinate lodges, with
an almost equal number of Rebckati
lodges,, were all represented, and a
considerable of the
comprised the

There were several musical and vo-
cal numbers, in addition to the special
selections by the Oddfellow band of
Hassalo lodge, and a variety of brisk
and difficult drills carried off with
eclat. Addresses were delivered by
Dr. A. H. Johnson, deputy grand mas-
ter for Oregon, who succeeds to the
post-o- f grand master in May, and by

M. C George, past gaii mas-
ter.

Both Speaker Eloquent.
Both speakers were eloquent in

their portrayal of Oddfellowship and
Its purposes, declaring that the order
will come into its own as the fore-
most fraternal organization in the
world. Dr. Johnson, in speaking of
the Rebekahs, paid an especially
ing tribute to womanhood and par-
ticularly to mothers.

One of the most applauded numberswas the police di ill of Star lodge,
with each of the score of evolutionists
a member of the police bureau. With
H. W. Wright acting as drillmaster
the patrolmen wove intricate figures,
evoking applause time and again.
They drew the outline of the gavel,
the letters "L O. O. F.," the police
star, and the letters "F," "L." and "T."
that jn Oddfellowship designate the
three principles Friendship. Love and
Truth the motto of the order.

Appreciated muuical mumpers were
the cornet solos by Thomas Stebhens
and C. G. Rapenny and the vocal solos
by Mrs. A W. Claxon, with Mrs. Edith
Stiles Miller as accompanist. The
final number on the programme was
the Rebekah drill, by sisters from
various Rebekah ledges which was
fully as intricate as the police drill
and drew an equal testimonial of ap-
plause.

At the close of the programme,
with two hours ahead until midnight,
the wings of the auditorium were
cleared for dancing and the floors
were thronged with couples. Musio
was furnished by the Oddfellow band.

Oddfellowship was the theme of
much Jubilant gossip among those
who lingered but did not dance. List-
ening, one heard the order has 2,
&U0.O00 members In the United States,
and that its membership in-- Oregon
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theory "Planes are being used each of these
business endeavor with marked success; some most

successful business' planes purchased from "NAVY.
They selling them because their being over-
stock caused reduction Navel
ending of Wax. Read following

MODEL 40 FLYING BOAT: Pusher
Biplane Curtisa 100 H. P. engine ; wing; spread
4S feet; maximum speed 70 miles per hour;
sals price (4,000.

MARINE S9-- B SEAPLANE: Tractor
biplane; Curtisa lOO P. P. engine; wing spread
47 feet ; maximum speed 72 miles per hour
sale price $3,000. seaplane has been en-
dorsed by aa of the safest and
moat easily operated of aircraft. A manufact-
urer placed on the market a set of wheels
aod which, substituted for pon-
toons, converts this plana into a machine.
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ENGINES: to in the
Liberty, HaU-Soo- tt. Renault

and others; for most: of
the 'planes sre available to pur-
chasers.

BALLOON : Captive used ob-
servation purposes. Sale

from Miami for several months profitable returns. What
been accomplished by the can be accomplished

by the F-5-- L. flying boats and others of similar construction.
As these 'planes can be used for 'cross-count- ry flights as
as 'cross-wat-er flights, wherever are canals, river or lakes,

into in middle Western states as
strongly as on Atlantic or Pacific Coast.

ORDERS WILL BE ACCEPTED FROM THIS ANN0UCEMENT
Although the surplus offered for sale exceedingly large, allowing the choice of more
than ten different types of seaplanes flying boats, it has becomes apparent this
surplus will prove inadequate for the demand. Several lots included the at the start
have been completely sold out and orders piling every day. therefore advise
that you order direct from this announcement, or wire immediately for further particulars.
Terms of : deposit five per cent the purchase price the time order
balance be within thirty days of the of acceptance, deposit to be certified
check or money orders drawn order the Paymaster General of the Navy, or by

of surety company acceptable surety on Federal bonds. For those wishing
.further information, AN ILLUSTRATED CATALOG WILL BE SENT FREE ON
REQUEST. Send order, deposit requests for catalog the

B.ureau Supplies and Accounts
NAVY DEPARTMENT

Washington, D. C.
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main order.

Chinese Laud Labor.
CALGARY, Propaganda be-

ing launched Chinese
league, intimation
given president,
editor Republic
and Sen's man.

statement Calgary. lauded
ability coolies work-

men
develop-

ment Increased relations be-
tween United States China
and Canada China.
assertions China ceased

practice sending students
Japan lastead sending them

Canada and United States.
Begun.
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LARGER HARBOR flPPRDVED

FOREIGN COMMERCE CLCB IX
. FAVOR OF PROJECT.

Development of Swan Island $10,-000,0-

Dockage Explained
by F. M. AVarren.

Merits of the proposed Swan island
project, which includes plans for
dredging the west channel, filling In
large acreage for terminal and indus-
trial sites and other Improvements en-

tailing expenditure of approximately
110.000.000. were Monday
night before members of the Portland
Foreign Commerce club at their
weekly dinner in the Chamber of Com-
merce by F. M. of the Port of
Portland commission. Mr. Warren
detailed the proposition, which he said
is not final, but tentative, and de-
clared It to be necessary for the full

fallow,as
Jloofhitatit

SEAPLANES:
engine; spread 44

speed 73 per hour.
Sale

In addition

also

come favor

sale
We

sale

bond as

your

of

strewed

Warren

Tractor

development of the city's business.
J. Fred Larson, president of the'

club, assured Mr. Warren of the
hearty cf the members
in helping to spread correct informa-
tion concerning the great harbor
project and anything else that will
make this port a better one and help
to develop foreign trade.

Other speakers were David F. Mor-
rison of the Portland Telegram and
H. L. Hudson, traffic manager of the
Port of Portland. E. H. Parker pre-
sided.

Eyesight Dim?
If your eyesight is dim, your vis-

ion blurred; if your eyes ache, itch,
burn or feel dry, get a bottle of Bon-O- p

to tablets from your druggist,
dissolve one in a fourth of a glass
of water and use to bathe the eyes
from two to four times a day. Bon-Op- to

has given stronger eea,
clearer, sharper vision and relief to
thousands.

Not Tir tur T Bor-Opt- o strength ere-is-
ssifc ia a week's time in maar inifnrej.

JAINTY and original
is the Monogram

package in gold and white.

1 1 will give delight as will
also the super-quali- ty can-

dies which it contains.

Other Vogan packages you
will like are the Brown
and White, Tiger Lily, and
Blue Bells.

At your dealer s.

J) Sttl. Spokane. . Tacoma.

v


